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Idke tke v»r. th« tivw desl wlU Ions bo ro- 
leBbored for the debt it leores.—Detroit Free

Beet Opportunity
C Dorinsr the past two years the neces

sity of school buildings has been im- 
J^p*«8sed upon us by county school au

thorities and most of us have become 
^oimvinced that some school buildings 

'^'sre desperately needed while others are 
. too small to house the larger consoli

dated schools.
At the same time the financial con

dition of the county is not so prosper- 
' ous. However, we are going to have a 

iMtlanced budget and with a tax rate of 
<mly one dollar, which is something to 
be thankful for.

But in getting back to the subject of 
school buildings it appears that the 
county is faced with the necessity of 
q>ending some money for school build
ings and the first step is to work out 
nranething that will be as light on the 
taxpayers as possible and at the same 
time take care of the needs.

^ It looks as if the possibilities afford
ed by the public works administration 
offer the best opportunity. If the coun
ty can secure PWA funds for school 
bnildings it simply means that we can 
get the buildings for only 55 per cent 
of their cost. The four per cent bonds 
which the PWA would accept for the 
money would be supplemented by a 
grant of 45 per cent of the total cost. 
The bonds would be payable over a 
poiod of twenty years.

County authorities’ we understand, 
are working on this proposition and if 
architects’ plans for buildings meet 
with the approval of the county boards 
application will be filed with the pub
lic works administration.

i Miss You, Daddy”
The following editorial was printed 

in the Rockville* Connecticut, Journal, 
about a year ago. Thereafter, to the 
editor’s surprise, it was reprinted by 
most of the other papers of the state, 
and was used by highway safety offi
cials, insurance companies, accident 
prevention organizations, motorists’ 
publications and by others who are 
fighting the great war against the toll 
of automobile deaths. Here it is—and 
any motorist will surely think twice 
about taking chances after reading it:

“Tuesday morning there was a fatal 
accident on the Minterburn Hill and 
when the medical examiner was going 
through the pockets of the dead man 
... a telegram was found. It was not 
▼ery long, just the ordinary ten-word 
length, but it was a message that would 
make any father happy. It read: WE
IfISS YOU DADDY. WHEN ARE 
YOU COMING HOME?

“That was all. It was a message sent 
by one of the children of the man who 
.was killed. He had received the mes- 
iMige and was homeward bound. The 
clothes were minus money but in his 
pocket he carried that message.

“Those who have little children, and 
those who were once little children, can 
think of the great blow to the child 
y^en the father did return home— 

, ' ;«i '3 s®Ui.
^ Su <Dnddy’ will be missed by those 

■ children in the long years ahead. No 
longer will they have his support, his 

. and, more important, his com-
’ Y^idonship.

there was a reason for people 
ig more carefully on the road, it 

they might get in an accident 
^rive their own child or some 
l^d of their‘Da^y.’

he wri^n, but just 1^

NaUo^
i<;e, which was 4jping the
eWA regimefnas been Side a perma
nent organisation wiih state and na
tional governments cooperating in the 
expense and admiDistration.

In making the temporary set^ into 
a permanent organization the scope of 
the service to be rendered the people 
has been enlan^ged and the organiza
tion is supposed to serve individuals 
and indus^ seeking labor just the 
same as it serves the unentployed man 
hunting for a job.

People who want a man or woman 
for any kind of work can usually get 
results by placing a call at the re-em- 
plbyment office, which is located in 
the city hall here and serves five coun 
ties. We are advocating more wii 
spread use of the service, not onl 
the unemployed but by the indi 
and individuals who

The unemployed shgjppi^^w it. 
their registrationsjig^l^^^newed aS 
periodic intervak^fe required by the of
fice and full iffinmation should be 
given as to ttJ^Knd of work the. appli- 

doing.
railing situation op 

ii office has on a ntnn- 
difflcult'' to 

ir.‘

___ . If
to..------------ - ,

MS
flTon lto Voyt oa Capitol fllH 
something imI to thiak about in 
his proposal that th«y ought to 
draw up and enact eomo new tax 
bills before they go home. SP«cl- 
tically> he proposes that, icy ad
dition to the present estate hUM,
Congress should put e tax upon 
iBherltatteaa at well. The estate 
tax Is taken out before anything 
goes to the heirs.n<t is the Pres
ident’s idea, in the ease of targe 
estates, to further redistribute 
weaUh.by,taxing toe hsiiw on 
whatever they get. An<l, for good 
measure, he sugg^ed Uutt it 
would h#.
some hiihMr^,4BI^':on the lu( 
of big eoririrathmSi The Feder^
Cerpotatlon Tax how is Iff l-‘

’..cent; the President’s idea i 
A this might run up to 16 1-: 

cent on corporate earnings lor old - 
S^ve some unspecified but large the To 
annuel figure.® do

Many peoide'lare professlug to month for 
be surprised at what they regard nVoh an old

cant is capabi 
Despite the 

Unemployment tl 
ber of occasions fotl^ it 
supply some calls for

the part of Mr. Roosevelt Any 
body who studied his politl- 

.pest end. read his speecbee 
during the Preeldential cam
paign, Including his inaugural 

-‘^ address, has no real ground .for 
surprise: for the idea that

Not so long ago there was a call for 
garment workers for regular employ
ment in factories. With a full registra
tion it is possible to place a consider
able number of men and women on jobs 
but if many, who should register fail to 
do so the public in general will not reap v 
the benefits to which it is entitled in 
the organization of the service. One 
thing that needs stressing is the fact 
that the NRS is not only for the purpose 
of selecting and placing men on pub
lic works projects but in private em
ployment.

(The French government’s motto seems to 
be: “Not so fascist. . . —Louisville Times.

We RNA fix with NRA.—Birmingham News. 
The Democrats ought to be able to hold a 

tail-corn conference.—Indianapolis News.

Hitler has learned nothing from either Bon
aparte or Hohenzollern—but which would he 
prefer as a home, St. Helena or Doom?—San 
Antonio Evening News.

THE BOOK
the first line of which reads, “The Holy Bible,” 

and which contains four great treasures.

By BRUCE BARTON

STORY OF THE BIBLE
As these chapters have appeared in serial 

form a surgeon of national repoitation sent 
this reduest:

“1. How were'-the books of the Bible gath
ered into a collection and distinguished as a 
group by themselves? Who selected them and 
how do we know that the right ones were se
lected?

“2. By what means were these chosen 
books preserved and handed down? Who de
cided that they ought to be translated into 
modern languages and who did the translat
ing?”

Let us deal first with the Old Testament. 
It would be very pleasant if we could say that 
some one group of men, meeting in Jerusalem 
about 400 B. C., selected the books which we 
now have and certified for all time that these 
and no others should be the Old Testament. 
But such is not the case. As the writing of 
these books was an evolution, so was their se
lection. Largely, they hav© been preserved to 
us by the process known as the survival of the 
fittest.

The ancient Hebrews held many of their 
books in high regard; of which nearly thirty 
are referred to in the Old Testament. Twenty- 
four of these are sunk beyond all knowledge. 
The story about the sun standing still for 
Joshua is quoted from an old book of war 
songs known as the Book- of Jashor or the 
Book of the Just (Joshua 10:18). David’s 
Song of the Bow” (II Samuel 1:18) is from 
the same kook, but except for these fragments 
the Book of the Just has perished. So also 
has another old song book. Tile Book of the 
Wars of the Lord, of wlch we ave a fragment 
In the Slst chapter of Numbers, 18th verse.

The books of Kings are largely compiled 
from more extended records, which sometimes 
are referred to by name. This le not the 
book of Chronlclee that we hato, which was 
written* long after the book of Kings.

We see, then, that the Old Testament is the 
Bvrvlvlng portion of a much larger number of 
books. It doto hot comprise sicred ** opposed 
to secular books, bnt Is the whole body of 
ancient Hebrew Uteratnre now extant. PhUp, 
an Alexandrian Jew who lived Ih the second 
century before the ChrlsUan era, gives a list 
of books nearly identical with those we have 
bnt <wnlU sevente^ that are In our list. 
Jeans, the the ton of Slrach,^closely parallels 
onr list but does not stop with It^e recog-' 
nises the work , of a oOTJtemporaryr^igon, as 
worthy to be included Yhat fg ®iSer re-

wealth Is concentrated In a fdw potea Bill slips 
hands and that the great'pools Of the fadt Jbhat _ 
of wealth ought to be broken up Washington believes j 
for the benefit of everrbody. Is couatHutlonaL There is 
one that h» has frequently and here again
emphatically' expressed.

C&pitcd Hill QnertioBS 
Up on capltol Hill the Sena

tors and menibers..,of Congress 
are asking three questions. Can 
we or should we try to pass it A 
this session? What would be tfig

I^oa,^ 
o. a p.
It la beeouafrtF' more cic]^ 

tyom day to day that the cle«Si 
Ige between the two partlea in 
ty86 wiHjbg sharply defiped, 
with the Republican Party dis- 
tlnoUy on the Ckinaarvathw aile. 
Following the action of toe 
“Qraas Roots” ipHomitlon In 
j^pringtield, Illinois, the recent 
meeting of^he “Tonng Repnbll-' 
cans’* of New* Tork went on rec
ord tor a distinctively Conserva
tive platform.^

In the meantime, Oongrese hag, 
passed the biggest tax bQl ever* 
inacted In the United States, the 

Secnrlty Act, which taxes 
>U of every employer 

envelope of every 
>r, t» provide a fund 

doyment insurance, and 
■pensions. Instead of 

ind Plan of. |20fr a 
lent haa embarked 

irybody over 66, 
:e pension plan tor

swing toward the left on persons over A 6 who have no re-
■ ■ ■“ beginning

tins session; wnai wouia oe v-.-y-.w-
practical effect upon the nations. ^^The^utlook for the Public 
.. .____ _ J1.I______ . ....w mITftiM Holdina Comnanies Billal income if w^ did enact such 
laws? And, third, but paramount 
■in the minds of the members of 
both Houses, what will be the 
political effect?

The strong inclination of all 
but a few extremists in Congress 
is 10 let the matter lie until the 
next session, which will begin in 
January, 1936. The boys want to 
go home. The children are out 
of school now, and their wives 
want to get back to their home 
towns; besides, the Washington 
weather is getting hotter and 
hotter. They still have an awful 
lot of business to clean up be
fore adjournment. To work out 
anything that will meet the Pres
ident’s idea of taxes seemingly 
will lead to endlees debate and 
discussion and maybe keep them 
here until Fall. So, for that and 
other reasons, it does not seem 
likely that they will do much on 
tax plans except to talk about 
them.

The answer to the second 
qnestion, as to what the practical 
effect of the new taxes will be, 
is generally that they will not 
go very far in making up the 
budget deficit. At all times the 
great bulk of taxation is car
ried by the middle class, and 
this middle class, the practical 
economists in Congrtss and Ad
ministration circles say, would 
still continue to cairy that load. 
Very wealthy men who have ac
cumulated large fortunes can af
ford to hire very expert lawyers 
to show them 'how to distribute 
their wealth where they want it 
to go, it is pointed out.

Good Ptdltical Move
The paramount qnestion in 

the minds of everybody in Wash
ington is, really, as to the po
litical effect of the President’s 
proposal. That, in the view of 
the smartest political observers, 
should be very good for Mr. 
Roosevelt and his chances for re- 
election. In effect, it cut% a good 
deal of the ground out from 
under the feet of Huey Long, the 
LaFollette Progressives, and oth
er radical elements whose slogan 
is “soak the rich.” These radical 
Democrats and Progressives seiz
ed upon the new proposal, aild 
their threats to “show up” the 
President as insincere unless he 
demanded immediate action, are 
believed to have influenced him 
in bis insistence upon tacking the 
new. taxes to the bill extending 
the "nuisance taxes.”

As a bit Of political strategy.
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Labor 
Dls- 

,ln spite 
'eryone 
is nn- 

sag- 
good

political strategy, as it '^7 Hue 
dp organised labor . I^lnd a 
movement to amend Consti
tution,' a movemejlt.-YRilch looms 
np stroQgdr tkom week to week 
as a probable Issue In the 1936
canpatao ^

'UtllRiee Holding Companies Bill 
now is that while it will be gen
erally drastic it will not contain 
the “death sentence” whldh Pres
ident Roosevelt has asked lor. 
This Is one of the few instances 
in which the lower House ha/

WANTTO SAVE 
!,m SUl 
SEE

WILEY BROOKS 
^^n«335

PAUL _ 

WQkesboro.':

and apparently 
dnst the Presl- 
(likewise, material 

ITdttS-kre expected to be 
made In the Administration’s 
Banking Bill before it is finally 
enacted, although its general pur
pose and effect will not be 
materially impaired.

Aluminum, which now sells for 
less than 25 cents a pound, was 
worth $25 a pound in the year 
1884, when the aluminum cap 
was placed on the Washington 
monument.

There are about 520 muscles 
’used in moving the body.
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Sold and recommended by
Horton’s Drug Store

North WOkesboro, N. C.
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‘ \ Seal inwall their 
Delici^f Goodness urilh

When vegetables are cooked on a mod
em electric range there is practically no 
loss from shrinkage or evaporation. You 
get all the vitamins, natural juices and 
health-giving benefits nature meant for 
you to have. This makes a world of dif
ference in taste.

\

SPECIAL TERMS

CAfB PayBaboec
PayiiMib Low m 10Mic 

A Day

[

Ckime in today and examine the new:
Hotpoint models. Learn what real auto
matic cooking can do for you. See how jp-.
you can cook delicious meiils when miles 
away from the kitchen. How full enamel 
makes cleaning a two-minute job. How y 
the new Calrod heating units give you al
most instant heat And how full insula
tion keeps your kitchen comfortable on 
the hottest days.

See fo^^ yourself how these new ranges 
save you time, steps and food and ym* 
will agree that they are the last word to 
scientific cooking, WiOi our special offef 
you can buy a new model Hotpoint 
only $5 down, . v.,

Time in: VraOC 7:45> m. Tata. 
WBT 9:45 a. «. Mon.-W«d.-Frt


